The ultimate goal of data mining is prediction-and predictive data mining is the most common type of data mining and one that has most direct business applications. This paper discusses how one can apply data mining to design a market capital prediction system for trading firms [1] . The dataset is normalized and trained. The paper delves into the field of neural networks and shows how it can be utilized, in combination with the Graphical user Interface of MATLAB, GUIDE, to make accurate predictions. When implemented, the trained system can be used to forecast the market capital for a particular combination of input parameters. The accuracy of this method demonstrates its utility as a predictive tool.
INTRODUCTION

Data mining
Data mining is an analytic process designed to explore data (usually large amount of data -typically business or market related -also known as "big data"), seeking steady and unwavering relationships between the various parameters [2] . Once the relationships are determined, the next step is to validate them using a test data. The process of data mining consists of:
1) Pattern finding 2) Pattern verification/validation
3) Application of the learned set for further predictions
Neural networks
An Artificial Neural Network (ANN), often just called a neural network, is a set of interconnected links that have weights associated with them [3] . The concept of ANN was derived from biological neural networks, and is the cynosure of this paper.
Neural networks open up a new foray into the field of making efficient and usable predictions in order to optimize profits. Artificial Neural Networks are being used in numerous areas, as it is an irrefutably effective tool that aids the scientific community in forecasting about probable outcomes [4] .
Any ANN can be thought of as a set of interconnected units broadly categorized into three layers. These three layers are the input layer, the hidden layer and the output layer. Inputs are fed into the input layer, and its weighted outputs are passed onto the hidden layer. The neurons in the hidden layer (hidden neurons) are essentially concealed from view. Using additional levels of hidden neurons provides increased flexibility and more accurate processing. However, the flexibility comes at the cost of extra complexity in the training algorithm. Having more hidden neurons than necessary is wasteful, as a less number of neurons would serve our purpose just fine. On the other hand, having less hidden neurons than required would cause reduced robustness of the system, and defeat its very purpose.
An illustration of a neural network is shown in Figure 1 . 
IMPLEMENTATION
 The dataset was obtained online and comprised a large collection of attributes, chiefly Industry Group, Country, Sub Group, Broad Group and Market Capital. It contained information about companies from countries all around the world. The Industry Group constituted the major areas that global trading firms deal with. It covered many areas from electronics to apparel. The country, sub group and broad group parameters represented the country the firm belongs to and the major and minor groups the firm falls into respectively.
 A numeric value was assigned to each of the input entries. This way, all industries belonging to each and every category and country had a unique numeric identity.

The text file was converted to a .csv (comma separated value) file and fed as input to the system. Since non-normalized values of the target file would always yield erroneous results, the values had to be normalized first. This is accomplished using Microsoft Excel. Excel has some very useful tools and functions. A few of them are the STDDEV, STANDARDIZE and AVERAGE functions. The values got normalized, that is, they were uniformly distributed about a middle point. Half of the values lay to the left of the middle point, and were negative. The other half lay to the other side, and consisted of positive numbers. This data was again converted to a .csv file. The result was an input file and a target file that could be used for the purpose of making accurate predictions. Henceforth, the next steps would be to train the data, and create a GUI for the system.
The neural network tool is a very helpful tool that permits us to train a dataset, so that the network can intelligently predict future values. Four neurons were selected for the first layer and one neuron was selected for the second layer, and the network type was chosen as Feed Forward Backprop. Then the network could be simulated.
To facilitate easy implementation, the network file was loaded into a function, and then this function was called within the GUI. The GUI itself was created in MATLAB, using GUIDE (GUI development environment). Figure 2 and Figure 3 show respectively the input and normalized target dataset being fed into the neural network. 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
At first glance, the results obtained were found to be comparable to the output expected. Further investigation shows that the outcome is indeed almost similar to that anticipated. More comparison can be done with statistical techniques like moving average, regression and by simple analysis of trading firms and market trends.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
In the world of finance and global commerce, prediction of the returns of investing in a particular firm is a matter of the utmost importance [8] [9] . For long, artificial neural networks have been used in the field of prediction. Sometimes, it has been found that artificial neural networks possess drawbacks when learning data patterns. They have also been known to demonstrate inconsistent and unpredictable behavior if the data used is too massive or complex. However, the overall percentage of errors or deviations from the result expected being low, it can be safely concluded that artificial neural networks have a vast future scope in the domain of economics and prediction. Any smart investor would definitely like to refer to such an intelligent system to maximize his profits. Hence, we could be seeing a greater involvement of artificial neural networks in foretelling global market trends in the future.
